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~ tJ~~:~~~'~T,'~o dancing in the great hall of the castle, amus-
ed the people, and delighted not unfrequent-
ly the surly Count himself.

Tho morning of the festival dawned, and
neither theCountess Linenor theyoung min-
strel peasant imaginod that'illeir respective
fates were crowded together within that sin
gle day.

The great court of the castle was early
thrown open for the vhssals ns they assem-
bled from every part of 'the barony. It
was the only place near by that was adapted
for such occasions. Prom the walls of the
castle itself, a long smooth plat of ground
stretched even to the verge of one of those
tremulous gorges so common in that broken
country. It was a fissure between two por-
tions of the same hill, running sheer down
for a humlred feet, until where a mountain,
torrent dashed fiercely along over its rocky
floor. The width of this fearful chasm was

not more than thirty feet, and the two edges
were connected by a light immovable bridge.
This was the only defence of the castle on
that side, and there, at least, made it almost
impregmible.

The sport commenced, but Albert took no

part, and looked carelessly on the scene. Al-
most his entire attention was directed to-
wards the young Countess, in watching for
a stray look, in receiving a chance smile,
and more than once her shy innocent glance,
resting on him for a moment, sent, the blood
thrilling swiftly through his veins. Ile
hu=ffed himself for some time, until a strange
.erne called his attention el,where.

Thorn was asingular in the
archers, and one that might have provoked
a milder In than Count Itndolin. I.le him-
self was a it inark-mian, and felt the dis-
appoint Inent ns I:eunly as could the unlucky
competitors. At la,t, as each seemed shoot-
ing worc.e than the one before him, he ro:n
from hiq seat and starting hastily forward
seized a bow from a pea,ant's hand. But

his Skill \l'lts not exempt, from the gen-
eral disgrace, The arrow struck the, target.
nearer than any 11,1t,1'1. it, but yet at 0 11)10,4

provoking distance from the centre. The
Count shook with rage and shame.

"Bring hither my own ero.: la)w,- he
shouted, "and flyer arrow. I can do t ()th-

ing with these awkward things ; they at least
will not fail.-

4•ltowttro, ()Hint IZutio ttltia )lololtoir,
"tho silvor nrrolv i not to bo tt4t,l on light

NvilY not -hill)r-1
hiry :t,

'• 16miember, ConH, thal roar
reeeived that arrow from a dealer in

magio, for a partieMar tily,tie purpo4o. mid
Ih.• times that lat- 'inc,
Think too. of the fatal emit Mu which act,slll-

pllit.ll the 2:111-1,, 11-0 it onlc \OPT. , 11(.1. on
death 140 the 11.11s0 I;ndolin was eml-

corli,4l, ILr WIWII Iho halt shouhl mi., its
mark, the iitiskilful,nreiler :-hottld find it in
iii= own heart."

I am not the tired:lllld marl:ginan whnsr
arrow can miss," said the Court sternly, te:

he received the shall )111.1 1 )).w.

This arrotv which hn.l deseetilled through
many generation, to the heir, of Ntidolin.
was delicately moidded of
The haft NVa, skilfully orna-
mented with strange character:, and its de
from the magic potver conntuntic attributed
1.: it, 11'11, ilidt.l.4l a sure weapon in the hand,
or a good Illark•alall. The examine,'
it reverently, place.' ill the bh\V and turned
to take aim. In his agitation ITS did 11,4
carefully dra.w the bowstring, and as lie ab-
ruptly wheeled about, caught in hi,: doublet,
and of course discharged the shaft. It
whizzed swiftly through the air and lodged
in it tree which projected over the fearful fis-
sure already mentioned. All hurried to the
,pot.

The trunk of the tree was only a few feet
from the narrow bridge, but whote it pushed
its boughs broadly out, there was nothing ho-
neat h them except the torrent which roared
under the cliff. The tree itself could be easi-
ly climbed by a hardy mountaineer, but un-
fortunately, the arrow had lodged in a dead
branch, which seemed unable to boar the
weight of a man. Any attempts from the
land to loosen it, would inevitably cause it to
drop into the torrent.

At one glance the Court saw all the haz-
ard at an attempt to regain the arrow. Yet
as a word of magic, whose'loss would be fol-
lowed by a curse, he could not bear to loose
it. Thither his castle, anything than that on
which his life depended.

Five hundred crowns,- cried he, "to the
man who will plare the silver arrow in my
hands:" Therewasawistfulbuzzingumong
his retainers, but no one stirred. The Count-
marked this and knew what must he the price
of such a fearful danger.

" I will grant,' he said slowly and loudly,
'any boon in my power and consistent with
my honor, which he may demand." At
those words he saw a youth striving to break
loose from those from those who would re-
strain h'm. The Count continued, "the re-
ward will be given by the countess Lilien."
Albesrt broke desperately from the grasp of
his friends.

If succes was in the power of man, his
light agile form seemed most likely to obtain
it. It was easy to assend the tree up to the
point where the dead limb shot off from the
trunk. Here' he stopped: a moment and
coolly formed his plan. There was no other
course than to advance boldly upon the rot-
ten branch, without any support over head,
and to return in the :seine manner. Ho
stepped lightly and nervously forward. His
eye was fixed upon the silver arrow, as it
glittered before him ; loosely hanging to
the branch with nothing between it and
the torrent but an hundred feet of air. It
was reached and in the youth't hand.— Had
he moved on without, stopping, the decayed
wood might have borne its burthen a little
longer, but the unavoidable pause in grasp-
ing the shaft.brougbt hiswholeweight for
an instant upon a particular Point. The
branch cracked, He threw the arrow at the
Count's feet just as the bough broke from
the tree with a crashing npise and fell down
the abyss. A cry of terror burst from the
crowd.

In that dreadful moment, when his solid
support_gave way; the youth's daring cool-
ness did not fall him. With si.iiervous ef-
fort, that.snapped the wrotten bough clear
from, the trod, 'he sprang forward as far as
possible, into the-air. only hope was to
catch' tuhridg6 a feNy.,feet on ono side in'his
descent,:and he barely succeeder ails ~fin.

A DIRGE FOR MoPIIERSON
BY FRANCES MARY SCANNRLL

What! gone In thyglnry, gnan.enn; Oh, whin through
this grief stricken hind

Shall the voice of thepenpin lament thee, struck down
by the fneman's red bond.

Oh, brayent and best In the battle, that knew not to
falter or foil,

For thine was n lineage of herons, the high-hnarted
race of the Gnel I

Sagacious in council and ready, thy sword backed each
enterprise well;

What thou wart in his need to thy chieftain the hero
of Vicksburg cantell;

Not even where the death-angel found thee was thy
name In the onset withstood,

For the ground was all fruitful of valor that drank the
rich dew 01 thy blood!

Bravo heart, now motionless lying, what Klebnr, tho
dauntless had born

To the France of his early devotion, In thee had Amer
Ira seen !

What oho lost at victorious Marengo, with the Ilfr-tide
of gallant 1)04010,

By the ramparts of fated Atlanta we mournin our hero
to day.

Tnke him tenderly then to thy bosom, and hold him
there, serreavfel West,

Thy child:from th•" eontest returning, to sleep his last
sleep rn thy brenst.

Ttain teem; from the and eyes of leaven, 'twill need
them Ln ws•h out thestains

That the vintage of battle outpouring, has left on nor
aver trampled plains!,

In the trenches round Petorshurg, spreadlns, where
ceaseless by night and by d

,'lid the roar of too tlyander.toned cannon, the spadn
nro the pickaxe make

There is one wino, thrush victory crowned him, would
turn in the hour of his pride,

And weep that surress had not found him with the
comrade he loved hp his side.

n, long in our land ho remembered the life that •n en
bly he gave,

An•l long may the flag he defended keep watch leit!-.
Its sta A I, or his gray. !

And thin ho the meted that his coon fry shell elihr ri

PAC )1 patriot Fen—
To do nod to dare, and if need be. to die an MCPIIIII4,

lir,done/
Non York, ./uly IRO!.

Eißs.til'qluoz.,
THE SILVER ARROW

Upon the summit of a lofty cliff in monn_

tainons Savoy sto•al the Castle of Count
lludolim frowning grimly in the sunshine
upon the iwth,rill sfrrn.
rough, and half inaccessible, it wa: a fair
type of its lord. the last Count of hi.. line.
And the sunny brightness, so lavi-hingly
poured upon it was truly like the sweet in-
fluences of his young and gentle daughter,
Father awl child had the Sliint, gigue, but
nothing more in comilmn.

the is wanting there is but little interemn,e,
so that while he regarded his daughter s o le-
Iv as an heiress, his repelling roughtte,,
c aused bier to look upon him merely as her
guardian and natural protector.

In the deep narrow valley at the foot of
the hill lay an humble cottage, hurled in the
shadow of its lofty neighbor. The old cot-
tager, Melt MM., was the minstrel and wise
man of the entire barony. In those days,
the ofliees were commonly united. :Ind the
harper who delighted high-horn lords and
dames with his minstrelsy, was the reposi-
tory of the pennants. unwritten lre, the sto-e
ry-teller whom they revered. Melehoirpre-
tendedto little of the latter eharacter, ex-
cept when it was forced upon him, or could
he made advantageous to his interest. Al-
bert, his adopted son, was n manly youth,
deeply versed in the gay science, and yet the
master of a spirit well fitted to lead in the
front ranks of strife. The hand that ran so
lightly over the gentle guitar, was the hard-
est in the contest, surest in the blow. Well
worthy was he to have been a pupil of Scott's
warrior minstrel, "the jovial harper. N 5 )1,1
died at Jed wood Air."

wile brooked, not he, that scoMng tongue
Should tax his minstrelsy with wrong,

Or call his song untrue ;

For this, when they the goblet plied,
And such rude tauntshad chaffed his pride,

The lewd of Henn he clew,
On Tevirit's side, in light they stood,
And tuneful hands were stainet with blood;
Wheresttil the thorn's white branches Will, o
Memorial o'er his rival's grave.

Of such mould were the minstrels of for-
mer days, equally ready to exalt their science
with sweetness of voice or strength of arm

Thr adopted mother ofAlbert wits foster-
mother to the Countess Li lien, and thus from
earliest childhood notwithstanding the dis-
parity of their conditions an intimacy had
grown between the peasent's sum and the
daughter of Count Budolin. She, the gent-
lest and loveliest of all maidens, was not the
one to think of rank, and his strange wild
heart burning with poetic fire, knew it would
disgrace the friendship of none, even the loft-
iest. And no dream id love haul yet entered
into the thoughts of either. Their ages were
the same, hut thr matured soul of Albert
naturally found itself sustaining her frailer
and womanly spirit.---difference compensat-
ed for the equality in years, and placed him
in the relation which man instinctively bears
to the other -sex. Their meetings had al-
ways been frequent, almost daily, neither of
them dreamed of the inevitable result.
Though the peasant'saon and the nobleman's
daughter might be freely together as foster
brother and sister, who could suppose they
would dare to form, a strong tie ?

They were now sixteen, and just arrived
at a knowledge of the truth, u The woman's
nature of Lilien first perceived it, and her re-
serve, her absence from their usual place of
meeting, and above all her tone as she utter-
ed these words, "We are sixteen," convoy-
ed it also to Albert's mind. Though yet
unworn in the world's ways, and trembling
with the delicious. consciousness of a first
love, she had sufficient pride of ancestorial
birth to feel that- they must meet no more.
But Albert was mere hopeful. He too saw
.the barrier between them, but be also knew
the power of an invincible energy, and re-
solved never to yield his faith.

It was several days since the had last seen
each other, and both lookedeagerly forward
to a grand fete whiCh the Count was prepar-
ing to give his dependents. Such had been
an immemorial custom in the barony, and
one that ho'had hardly dared to interrupt,
though his taste was not in merry- makings
for the poor. Perhaps he endured' it less un-.beeatuie the Jovial unthinking,tenantry would endure ayear"of oppressionmore readily,after it single day,of plenknure..
Upon these occasions, feats of*restling andarchery throughout the day succeeded by
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gers just closed upon the rail, and though the
sudden shock in falling nearly swung him
away, life depened upon his grasp, and ho
steadily maintained it for a 'econd. Then
he lightly leaped upon the bridge, crossed it,
and picking the arrow from the ground,
whence no one had thought of removing it,
placed it in the Court's hands.

The peasants broke into shouts of triumph.
Even the Court's harsh features wore a smile
of admiration as he said :

Now, gallant boy ruik the boon,
Albert looked stendiVtibt the young Coun-

tess until she shivered under his gaze. He
stepped forward and offered to take her band
within his own. Trembling with recent e.x-
eitemCnt, and conscious of nothing but the
movements of one, so thiriumlously preserved
to her love, she yielded to the only impulse
of her heartand kneeled with him at, her fa-
ther's feet.

Count. Bud°lin whitened with rage at this
presumptuous act. A storm of passion swept
into his heart, and almost burst the frame
that was unable to contain it. For a few
moments his retainers looked to see him go
into convulsions, as often had happened when
anything roused his ungovernable fury. At
last, he spoke 71 few words in a hoarse, stam-
mering- hiss.

Bind and dungeon tirt madman' On with
your sports, simple fools!

-Without noticing Linen lie walked hnr-
rietlly to the castle, the silver arrow yet in
his hands. In hi; joy at its recovery he had
vowed not to part with it lhrouglo'alt. the
day. The only reward of its restorer was a
dungeon.

In the evening the great hall of the en,

t ic• illtuninated and thrown
open for dancing. Count Rutlolin was there-
fore son,tcwhat more composed than he had
shown himself a ft'W h, .11re hltfnrC, htlt, With

darkerX than common upon his
countenance.

Th. tali•mutti of his honso was v't grrFped
in his hands, a: if in feare(l to loose it. Per-
haps he thought of what young All4.!rt htul
gained in exchange for losing his lire.

Linen too was there, llu longer quietly
beinitiful, but discomposed and c:udt moment
ra`ting 111'.1.111 , 1 L;IiIIICPS, Which .ei nn ti
to iniplor.asQi•datice. )lolchoir received on,.
and obeyed tin. unit ,. sign in iippriiiich

Ca,n n i Say 111111, raillor
harm M. limb mmt. ram. m

1,0. I I that. rhirh rum :..01 him
nml if it r•.1117t. , w,r-t I kill qiwnk.•

11.1111, Call pal lalk
"r Ih,' lII.'

11:1\a' yctur oNvil 9"

('.11710-, Lihell. 11, nil 1,0
~wll 1911. 1),1 y“4. e fl nt t(. th

lo‘fgro
• I Sny •;Chitt c ni 1:11,.\V

—llO 11111t.i.T Whitt t,l Mi.. I eitllll ,,t
be tnnrr wretchid ilnin I 8111114,W..

Will (1,, it.' eXelllilllo ,l ilto ',ld
man. It is tinio. high timo, that the
troth, NVIIA kII.,NVTI.

4.e.struck his harp; the dancing cooPed.
and all gathered around (11n minstrel for his
neeti,totned song 1111 ,1 tale. lint when their
attention xyas ,cetired. 111, ef, 111111,11.•..d With
OW recital of hi, story. addressing himself -

Thiiiiii nnrr lived a harm
by :1 beautiful slid kind INdy.

11i1.(1 and Intl him but one pledge of their
Years 1, well hy, and the yonnu:

Countess arrived just upon the verge of WO-

-1111111h410,1, I.Vely as 1101' mother before her
and blessed by all. But. unfortunately she
loved a peasant, and this awakened the, bar-
.m's wrath. The C'ount Ittidolin discovering
she was not his child—

Stop " shouted a loud voice. The count
placed himself in front of the old min,trel
and eyed hint sternly. .• .lelchoir, it was of
('Hunt ltudolin that you spoke. Speak on
now what you have to say."

1 spoke," saUllchnir, calmly, "off he
noble 4441u.at Budolin and nhy daughter Lin-
en. The nurse who attended upon the
Counte4s at her death was my wife. She had
hen angered by her lady, and had vowed a
deep revenge, which should strike into the
very house of Rudolin. This was done by
palming ott another child as the daughter of
the Countess. Her mistress snnn 'died, and
who was therefore suspected or knew more
than the confidential nurse."

"What proof is there that you do not
lie!" said the Count, without manifesting
belief or disbelief in the,story.

My own oath and the attested confession
of my wife, just before her own death, are
sufficient. But there is another kind of tes-
timony to which you would give great ered-

The silver arrow of the House of
lludolin was given to your ancestor just be-
fore lie birth of an heir. The child brought
with him in the world an arrow distinctly
marked uponyour person, and you have lionrd
add your child carried this seal of its des-
cent. Look here !" he bared the Ilne swell-
ing arm of Lilien up to her snowy shoulder,
but there was no trace upon that soft, fresh
skin.

"This should suffice for you. I demand
my daughter Lilien."

"It is enough !—take her. By heaven,
false man, I might have known that no blood
of mine could have sought to mingle itself
with a peasant race. Aye! bring- forward
young Albert. He shall have the very boon
ho asked this morning. Stop! he is not your
son ; I have been told you adopted him."

"He is not my son: I adopted him many
years since," Melchoir replied.

"Then in the Fiend's name let them wed.
Summon the chaplain hither."

In a few minutes they were duly married.
" Melchoir, I have interrupted your story

—I will finish it for you. Count Rtalolin
found she.was not his daughter, and married
to a chance-born who felt it no disgrace to
mingle his poor blood with that of a traitor's
daughter. And the betrayed mansoon wor-
thily punished the traitor. Mark that part
of the story, false Melchoir. Now let this
merry making cease. Away I all of you."

"My Lord, Count has not quite .finished
the story. When the nurse gave ~her,roivn
child to the lady, she_ tool another child in
exchange. And that child is Albert, whom
you, nobleCount, unthinking of PrOvidence,
inyour haao have married to my daughter.
Seel upon this' arm is the arrow which:be-
longs to -the House of Itudoliri." There Was
indeed a faint straight mark whichbore soino
similitudeto en arrow. ..

Tho whole frame of, Count Radolin seemed
torn with silentyet torrible.iMotion; There

was 710 joy at recovering his lost son mani-
fested in his working features, but shameitt the
degradation of his race in that marriage, and
rage acainst him who had eansed it. He
tottered up to Melehoir and raised his arm ;

while his white lips whispered, " My blood
is joined to yours, traitor: " The blood sud-
denly fled to his face with apopletie fullness,
he dropped his arm and wavered a moment,
then fell heavily to the ground. The shaft
which he had held loosely in his hand, was
pointed upwards, and transfixed his body as
its whole weight pressed upon it. He stirred
once band died.

Meichoir solemnly waved back tin; pea-
sants as they crowded around the body.

"It is true, fheit,, that this fatal arrow,
a-1141'11f has misstal fim target, should find its
mark in the archer's heart. Let the boily
he removed. Yet why 'an i conimand in
this hall? Albert of Rudol in, thou art Lord
here, and you Lilien, are mistress as before."

Appeal of the National Union Corn-
ithitteo to the People of the

United States.
HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL UNION COM

NuTTEE, NEw YORK. Sept. 9, 1864.
The groat rebellion, which for more than

three; years has wrapped the nation in the
flamesof civil war, draws near its crisis. Its
armies have been beaten, its territory has
been conquered, the forts and posts which it
treacherously seized have been occupied and
hell by the soldiers of the Republic, its for-
eign allies have been detached from its sup-
port, and its hostile arm, paralyzed by ex-
haustion and discouraged by defeat, is Upheld
solely by the hope of polifieal victories to be
achieved by its allies in the Presidential elec-
thin of November next.

If the People in that e:Pction sustain the
Government, if they riiits4ort. its :just authori-
ty and reaffirm their purpose to maintain it
by war so long as War it, the rebel-
iun Bill end. If they falter in this
letermination, or leave any room fur doubt
in this, vital point, the rebels will take fresh
murage 2111.1 prolintg the contest. Every ut-
erance of their organs and their agents af-
Inns and confirms this position. Every rebel
n ;inns awl every rebel in office, every rebel
irgim in the rebel States or in foreign lands

every hater of >otimeratin• Prelidom and
he 'Flights ,if man, lungs and labors for the
iverthrow t the administration and the PX-

mkion ofAl.-A..., Li11 ,,, 111 .fr,111 the Presi-
lio.tial chair.

In tho N,,rthern an,l I\-..,t,•rn State, thi.
jlity ha, lwen eink.diednna organizodil

iir it,t, and dpolantt ions ”t• I }IP Chicap, ('on

vention. That convention give- ..silent ap-
proval of the rebellion it,elf, and 2111 Opcll
can leuuuttion of th, wltrl4l,l I.ol' i ,:np-
pre4sion. Without a wordofecn-atre for the
co'vir;itor, who plotted the nation's death,
it brands with un,paring- denunciation the
patriots and heroes who_ defend- its_lifa_
\\-Lilo it pa-:e: in utter sibnice the gi2;antie
usrrpatintr, .letrer,ort Davis and his con-
federate traitors—while it overlooks entire-
ly.„.43.nt thus, by just and necestvyinference,
ak.Feve-+ their abrogation orpblitliard rights
and personal liberties over„,all that portion
a the United States in witielit hey have h,rn
able thus far to sustain their inntrped author-
itv, it pur, out it, wroth, without stint or
measure, upon every net by which the Pon-
,t;tutional President of the United States has
sought to defend and protect the life and lib-
erties of the nation, OXoeutive power
is placed in his hands.

That Convention had no words of exulta-
tion for (ir victories; no thanks and honors
for the soldiers and sailors who have shed
their blood to achieve them. While it de-
nounces our Government for neglect of duty
toward our "fellow-citizens, who are now,
and long have been prisoners of war in a suf-
fering condition," it hos nut even a syllable
of cen,nre fur those rebel authorities who,
with more than savage cruelty, and in utter
disregard of every dictate of humanity, as
wen /IS of every usage of civilized warfare,
have deliberately and With systemntie pur-
pose inflicted upon those prisoners all t he tor-
tore, of exposure, ofneglect and starvation,
and have offered premiums for their murder
to the brutal guards to whose grim custody
they have been consigned. And, on the very
PVI, of the most glorious victories that have
ever crowned our arms after three years of
bloody, costly and successful war, when
three fourths of the territory originally held
by the rebels has passed into our hands; at
the very moment when the rebellion itself is
tottering to its fall, and the flag of our coun-
try israpidly advancing to its old supremacy,
the party represented at Chicago demands
that "immediate elects be madefor a eessa-
lion of hostil ities"—n step which would in-
stantly arrest our conquering armies and
snatch from them the glofits of a final tri-
umph, repeal the blockade, and throw the
whole rebel frontier open to the supplies they
so sorely need, secure the recognition of for-
eign powers, and either accomplish their in-
dependence or give them the ability to fight
for it four years longer.

We appeal to the people of the, United
States—lovers of the Union and friends of
Freedom—against the consummation of the
fool crime against both which the acts and
declarations of the Chicago Convention in-
volve. We invoke them not to sanction
these principles and sentiments by electing
the candidateput forward to represent them.
We implore them, as they love their coun-
try, as they seek the renewed integrity of its
territory, as they desire the peaceful protec-
tion of its flag, and the blessing of its free
institutions and its equal laws for themselves
and their posterity, not to arrest the blow
which is just ready to descend upon the re-
bellion now tottering to its'fall ; not to give
the rebels tithe to renew their strenght for
fresh. conflicts ;not, to aid those who would '
aid them in overthrowing our Government,
in destroying our Union, in plunging, into n
chaos or anarchy the great communities of
which the Constitution makes one groat and
glorious nation, and in thus extinguishing
finally and forever, the hopes ofall who have !
faith in Freedom and the Rights of Men.

We call upon the people to.boar in mind.that, by whateior Sophistries they 1.4 cloak
their ,purposes, the Chicago Convention nei-oar-eopdainiy; the' action of the Richmond
'rebels, Myr propose ,to expel, them against
theirwill or by aniexerciief force, from-
seats' of power they, have .usurped: In all
•asential respects the;atstion that CanYon-•;tiottitoc&accorda with the results the rebels
Ciek4 .Poth. desira,keessation of. hostilities.

diSnenncei'•with unsparing bittornqs;

the Government of the United States, and
both alike seek its overthrow. Both demand
that the attempt to conquer armed rebellion
by force of arms shell be abandoned, And
both demand that, when the Government of
the United States shall have passed into the
hand of-men opposed to an armed defence of
the Government against rebellion, the war
shall end by peaceful conference of those al-
lied powers. -What more than this could the
rebels ask or need for the consummation of
all their plans? We call upon the People
to bear in mind that, if they elect the candi-
date of the Chicago Convention, they arrest
the Government in the execution of its plans
and purposes on the very eve of their fulfil-
ment, and one-third of a year before any

; new administration can take its place. The
interval will blow) of hope and confidence
for the rebels, and of exultation for their al-
lies in the loyal State?. In the Western
States armed preparations have already been
made by the disciples and advocates of seces-
sion, to follow the example of the South, and
sever the West from the Federal Union.
The success of the Chicago programme in
November, will be the signal for carrying
these designs into execution ; and the fourth
of March will dawn upon a now Western
confedercy, aiming at independence, defying
the power of the national arms, and co-oper-
ating with the slave power ofthe Southern
States in blotting from existence the free Re-
public ofthe Western world.

We call upon the people to crush all these
schemes, and to brand their authors and al-
lies with their lasting reprobatbin. Wecall
upon them to support the Government, to
quell the rebellion, to defend and preserve
the Union. We call upon them to stand by
the President who, under circumstances of
unparalleled difficulty, has wielded the pow-
er of the nat ion with unfaltering courage and
fidelity ) with integrity which even calumny
has riot dared to impeach, and with wisdom
and prudence upon whichsuccess is even now
stamping the surest and the final seal. His
election will proclaim to the world the un-
altered and unalterable determination of the
American People to quell the rebellion and
save the Union. It will strike down forever
the false hopes and expectations of the rebel
government., and proclaim to the people of
the rebel States that their only hope of peace
lies in abandoning-their hostility to the Gov-
ernment and resuming their allegiance to the
Cowititution and Lowe of the United States.

We call upon the. Union Committees and
the Union Leagues, and upon nll loyal asso-
ciationF, in every State, county end town, to.
perfect their organiZations ; to infuse fresh
vigor and activity into their operations; to
canvass carefully and promptly their, respec-

' five districts to circulate documents and
newspapers containing just and forcible ex-
positions of the merits of our cause; to coin-
LILL by_ assemblages oLthe people in _public
meetings, by pull icspeeches, by conversation,
by kttere and personal appeals, and in all just
and prober modes, the deceptive and perilous
sophistries of the agents and political allies
or therobellion. Let them be on their guard
against the arts of corruption and of intrigue
which will he brought, with unscrupulous
ili,peration, to hear upol'i them. The rebel
g ornnwn t. and these foreign powers most
deeply interested in our destruction, could
well afford to expend millions in overthrow-
ing this administration, and placing in pow-
er the nominees and representatives of the
Chicago Convention.

Th,, skies are bright and full of promise.
The lion-hearted citizen-soldiers of the Re-
public march with steady step and unfalter-
ing purpose to a speedy and glorious victory.
The heart of the people beats • true to, the
Union. Every triumph of thC 'Unjon arms
over the rebel troops arouses nfresh'tbdcour-
age and confidence of Union men,'and chills
the heart and decimates the ranks ofthe sub-
mission secessionists represented at Chicago.
A Union victory in l'l,lovembeg will endAs.
hung and laborious strife. It will pars,,tr
the arm of the rebellion. It will:disperse i&
armies, destroy the hope by which the (kV,

potism at Richmond now holds its subjects
in bondage, release the people of the.Sout-
hern States from the enforced disloyalty, and
give them again the blessings of self-gov-
ernment within the Union and under the
protecting Constitution and Flag of the U-
nited States. It will enable our own gov-
ernment to exchange the weapons ofwar for
the counsels of peace, to relax the stern con-
trol over public action and public speech
which' a state of war renders unavoidable, to
restore our financial system, to dissolve all
military courts, and hand over again to the
civil tribunals of justice the punishment of
crimes and the preservation of public order,
and to restore their firesides and their homes,
clothed with honors and to be held in ever-
lasting remembrance, that great army of our
citizen soldiers who have bared their breasts
against armed rebellion, and won the imper-
ishable renown of sating the glorious Union,
for which their fathers and their brothers
died,

Signed by the Committee.
H. J. RAYMOND, Chairman, N. 4.THOMAS G. TURNER, R. I.

SAMUEL F. HERSEY; Me.
JOHN B. CLARKE, N. H.
ABM. W. GARDNER, Vt.
WILLIAM CLAFLIN, Mass.
N. D. SPERRY, Ct.
MARCUS L. WARD, N. J.
S. A. PURVIANCE, Pa.
NATH. B. MOTHERS, Del.
H. W. HOFFMAN, Md.
S. H. BOYD, Mo.
G. B. SENTER, 0.
J. D. DEFREES, Ind.
BURTON C. COOK, 111.
MARSH GIDDINGS, Mich.
S. JUDD, Wis.
'D. B. STUBBS, lowa.
A. W. .CAMPBELL, W. Va.
JAMES H. LANE, Kan.
J. J. CROOMBS, Dis of Cal,

Parson Brownsiow's Account of tho
Death of John Morgan.

[From the Knoxville Whig of Sept. 7th.]
• John Morgan isnomorel And when ho
died a thief and coward expired I He was
killed in Mrs. Williams' back yard, or cab-
bage patch, skulking from danger. Howas
shot through 'the Heart by Andrew Camp.:
hell, of Company G, 13th Tennessee Cavalry
While trying tO escape. There should he a
salute fired in front of every horse-stable in

hhe Innd iri homer of his death! And all flno
orses and mule's shOuld he notified, that they

einay now repose fuOietntnight,nnd graze
n pence in the Anytime.

„
• •

Morgan leaves a large amount , ofgold and
greenbacks, cotton and reatestate, 'the

TERMS:--$2,00 in Adltanee, or e 2,60 within the year.

ceeds of his thieving exploits, resulting front
untold murders and robberies, through a
space of three years. Who his legal heir is
will be difficult to settle.

His first wife was the sister of Colonel
Bruce ofKentucky. the died in Lexington
from the neglect and bad treatment of her
debased, gambling and thieving husband.
His second wife was the negro wench' he had
with him during his residence in this city.
She is now in Kentucky.

His third wife is the daughter of Charles
Ready of Murfreesboro, and she is at Abing-
don, in Virginia. Our opinion is, that the
negro wench has the oldest claim upon the
estate, bnt we leave this grave question of
law to besettled in the Confederate Courts,
or by special act of their Congress. .

Gen. Gillum is in our town, and brought
with him eighty-six of Morgan's men, on
Monday evening, who were turned over to
the jail we were once an inmate of, Same
of them were barefooted and bearheuded and
barebacked. All looked dirty and mean, as
though they were fit subjects to be command-
ed by a common horse thief.

Captain Withers, of Covington, A. A. G;
Captain Clay, of Lexington, son of Thos, H.
Clay, and three others of Morgan's staff, are
among the prisoners. Young Clay is pre-
tending to be sick so as to cheat our author-
ities in the paroling of him to the privilege
of the town.

We are informed that the members of
Morgan's staff were captured in a "potato
hole," in a back yard, in Greenville—a sort
of place where potatoes and cabbage have
been buried. Gallant knights, these

IMPORTANT LETTER PIZOM
GENERAL WOOL

To the Editor of the New York Times:—
In on hour like this, when the very exist-

of the Republic is at stake, the opinions of
such a man as General John E. Wool have
deep interest and significance. I send you
an extract from a letter just received from
that distinguished patriot in reference to the
pending issues:—

* * * I was more than delighted with
the views you entertain in regard to the elec-
tion of McClellan to the Presidency of the
United States. You have said truthfully that
his election means the trailing of our flag
in the dust before its enemies, the entiresub-
serviency of the North to the South ;" and
you might have-added, the surrender of the
United States to Jefferson Davis and his Gov-
ernment. That such is the intention, if they
succeed in the election of McClellan, of the
leaders of this wide-spread conspiracy of
peacemakers, there cannot be a shadow of
doubt. It extends over the North as well as
the South. Its influence is seen and felt in
every city, town and hamlet throughout the
land, with its hcadquaidcrs in Canada, stim-
ulated and encouraged by the three Presiden-
tial factions in the Republican ranks, which
appear to have paralyzed the whole party..

' The conspirators have taken advantage of
this silence and apathy of the Republicans,
who have hi thezto-profeased-to. busupporters
of the war, and have not failed to add to their
ranks the weak, the timid and cowardly of
the Republican party, as well as of the Dem-
(wrath:. party. Within the hist two days,
however, the Republicans have been some-
what roused from their lethargy by the recent
successes of Major-General Sherman. No-
thing, for aught that I can di.seover, will save
the Union and the Government but the sue-
ceases of Grant, Sherman, Farragut and
Sheridan.

These successes may rouse the people and
preserve the country ; but nothing else, from
present appearances, will save it, from the
danger with'. which it is threatened. The
perils of the Union were never greater than
at the present moment. The conspirators
have secret associations, whose members are
scattered over the land, using every means
their power to alarm and frighten the igno-
rant and timid. They are also distributed
throughout the armies and navy of tnetni-
ted States, and exerting all their powers to
induce those who have the privilege of vot-
ing to cast their votes for McClellan, who is
represented to be popular with the rank and.
tile. At a future day I may present facts
which will substantiate all I have said in re-
gard to this dangerous conspiracy and their
convention and their candidate for the Pres-
idency.

It was not the sword of Caesar that de-
stroyed the liberty of Rome, but the dema-
gogues that thronged the forum with souls
dead to their country's honor, and spotted
with corruption. * * * * * * *

I am, respectfully, your obedientservant,
~ (Signed) Joutr E. WooL

A SOLDIER'S OPINION.
A soLnikn at FortSmith, on thePotomac,

writes as follows to a friend in New York:—
In spite of discouragements you see, do.

you not, that our gallant soldiers are forcing
thescoundrels into and out of their holes and
lurking places wherever we got May the
Loyal States of America now spring to the
oars and we will soon strike theShores of the
"Promised Land." One more grand rally
of 500,000 men and theglorious flag we are
ready to die for will be itself again," more
priceless than ever. I would have every
vocal organ, every instrumentof music, every
bell, gun, mortar and cannon in the land
ring forth 600,000 'cheers for the re-election
ofour honest President. His call for 500,000
more we know will never cease until every,
traitor to our country is dead. Whatan aw-
ful odor there is to the McClellan, Seymodr
and Vallandigham party. It is enough to
sicken the low-lived cannibals. M%er all
our patriotic efforts, to see men stoop so low
as to take into their mouths thedirty toes of
rebel greybacks and suck away for a misers=
ble, low down, degraded peace, peace, and
then, to get ignorant vote's, delude people by
proclaimingaloud war, war. Whatan open,
baro-facen lie thatwhite-livered party clings
to! I would have all_ spiritualists (if there
is any truth spiritualisin), jeray'wit/ione ceas-
ing that the . spirits of our dead volunteers.
could have the entirOparty to deal with at
will. What a righteous scene of heels dant
gling in mid-air would be presented to our
generation! . I fartey.some of ,them might
be lengthened out that they might appear
there.as conspicuous as the part is they ,aro
now priding themsolies: on performing.—
Prom a McClellan •adMinistrationony swodLord deliver me'

.Pbiladelphis TrOposee to prolt,idqfiiivibinteeriin,theStaecrGueii4:

VISIT TO THE PRESIDENT.
The Grant County (Wisconsin) Heraldcontains a letter from Tan T..ltills;'Jtalge

of the Fifth JudicialCircuit, giVing an ac-
count of a,recent interview with Mr. Lin-
coln, with a report of, theremarks of the
latter in regard to the coniequene.-which
would follow the adoption of the iver policy
urged by the friends of General MeOlellani
Judge Mills was accompanied brez-Gov-
ernor Randall, of this State who, introduced
him to the President, Whoni he warmly
thanked for his readiness to servehisfriends,
firma Wisconsin at the Capital: They found
the President, at the Soldiers' Retreat, a
"building not imposing in •sice; half hadden
in foliage, the grounds tastefully laid out"

The following is Judge Mills's account of
his interview with the President, what he
said, and his impression of Mr. Lincoln

" The Governor asked of aman in waiting
if the .President had arrived. 'Yes,' wasthereply. We entered a neat, pliiinky-fitr-nished room. A marble table was in the
centre. Directly appeared from an adjoin.
ing apartment a tall gaunt-looking figure,
shoulders inclined forward, hisgait astride,
rapid and shuffling, ample understandings
with large slippers, and Briaredndtms, with
a face radiant with intelligence and humor.

" The Governor addressed 'Mr.
President, this is my friend and your friend
Mills, from Wisconsin.'

" I am glad to see myfriends from Wiscon-
sin ; they are the hearty friends of the
Union."

" I could hot leave the city, Mr. Presi-
dent, without hearing words of cheer from
your lips, Upon your as the representative
of the loyal people, depend, as we believe,
the existence of our Government, and the
future of America.' This introduced poli-
tical topics.

"Mr. President, said Governor Randall,
'why can't you seek seclusion, and play her-
mit for a fortnight P it would re-invigorate
you."

" Aye,' said the President, 'two or Onto
weeks would do me no good. I cannot flyfrom my thoughts—my solicitude for this
great country follows me wherever I go,_, I
don't think it is personal vanity or ambito
ion, though I am not free from these infir-
mities, but I cannot but feel that the weal
or woe of this great nation will be decided
in. November. There is no programme of-
fered by any wing of the Democratic partybut that must result in the permanent de..
struction of the Union.

" But, Mr. President, General McClellanis in favor of crushing out the rebellion by
force. Ile will be the Chicago candidate.'

"Sir,' said the President, 'the slightestknowledge of arithmetic will prove to any
man that the rebel armies cannot be de-
struyed with Democratic strategy. Itwould
sacrifice all the white men of the North toile
it. There are now in the service of the
United States near two hundred thousand
able-bodied colored men, mostof them underarms, defending and acquiring Union terri-
tory. The Democratic strategy demandsthat these be disbanded, and that the mas-
ters be conciliated by restoring themto slave-
ry. The black men who now assist Union
prisoners to escape are to be converted into
our enemies in the vain hope of gainiingthe good will of their masters. We shall
have to light two nations instead of ono.

" You cannot conciliate the South, if you
guaranty to them ultimatesuccess ; and the
experience of the present war proves their
success is inevitable, if you fling thecompul-.
sory labor of millions of black men into their
side of the scale. Will you give our ene—-
mies such military advantage as to insure
success, and then depend on coaxing, flattery-
and concession to get them back into the
Union? Abandon all the posts now gar.
risoned by black men ; -take two hundred
thousand men from our side, and put them
in the battle-field or corn-field against us,
and we would be compelled to abandon the
war in three weeks.

" We have to hold territory in inclement
and sickly places ; where are the Deinocrats
to do this? It was a free fight, and the field
was open to the War Democrats to pat down
this rebellion by fighting against both mas-
ter and slave, long before the present policy
was inaugurated.

" There have been men base enough to
propose to me to return to slavery the black
warriors of ,wort Hudson and Olustee, and
thus win the respect of the masters they
fought., Should I do so, I sheuld deserve to
be damned in time andeternity. come what
will, I will keep my faith with friend and
foe. My enemies pretend I am now carry-
ing on this war for the sole purposeof abolit-
ion. So long as lam President, it shall be
curried on for the sole purpose of restoring
the Union. But no human power can sub-
due this rebellion without the We of theernan-
cipatien policy, and every other policy
calculated to weaken the moral and physic-al forces of the rebellion.

" Freedom has given us two hundred
thousand men raised on Southern soil. It
will give us more yet. .lust so much it has
subtracted from the enemy, and instead of
alienating the South, there are now evi-
dences of a fraternal feeling growing up be.
tween our men and the rank and file of the
rebel soldiers. Let my enemies prove to the
country that the destruction of slavery is
not necessary to a restoration ofthe Union, I
will abide the issue.

" I saw that the President was not a mere
joker, but a man of deep convictions, of 'abid-
ing faith in justice, truth and Providence.=,--

His voice was pleasant, his manner earnest
argi emphatic. As hewarmed with his" theYno
his mind grew to the magnitude 011ie body.
I felt I was in thepresence of thegrearguid-
ing intellect of the age, and that those 'huge
Atlantean shoulders were fit to bear the
weight of the mightiest monarchies.' His
transparent honesty, republican simplicity,
his gushing sympathy for those who offered
their lives for the country, his Utter forget.
fulness of self in his concern for its welfare.
could not but inspireme with conlldenbeithst
he was Heaven's instrument to conduct ,bie
people through this sea of blood too Umlaut*of peace and freedom."

.1. T. MILLS.

How JOHN MORGAN' WAS OAPTIMEDn...
The Richmond Examiner,•of the 19th, tells
the story—or a story—of the capture arid
death of the notorious John Morgan. It
seems that he was...on a reconnoisance near
Greenville, East Tennessee, Using the
privilege of thishighwayman's praptice, took
lodgings ataninviting housetnear the village.
This pleasant little house happened to bethe
residence of a Mrs. Williams, whose husband
is an officer on General Burnside's star

Mrs. Williamskept quiet until the per•
rills chief fell asleep. Then she hastily pro-
cured a horse, rode. at. full speedfor fifteen
miles, and returned with a smell squad of
Union eoldierti.-4ust as they arrived Mor-
gan awoke, and seeinghisdanger brokefrom
the house ; buthe was confronted onall sides
bybayonets. Desperate atb'eing time caught
by a woman, he drew his revolver, swOreho
would not be taken' alive, and undertOok to
break through "the guard. They fired ; and
John Morgan's career of infamy and lilood
was finished. - • ' • '

Him Commits Looitnue.4Tha per.
sonal appearance of olambitt 'was wok' a
bad index of his charaoler.' Hip *general
air expressed the authority whichbe-know
so, well how to exercise, :light gray
eyeskindled easily at ettbjeotg of interest.
He was tall add well formed. Hitt, com-
plexion was fair and freoltled, and inclined
to ruddy. Trouble soon turned Ilia light
hair grey,,and at thirty yeara of ago itwas, quite white. Moderate in food:and
ein3Plo ik 4rolss temp'eratct, lafiguageo
boaring himself with courteous and gentle
gravity; relgions, without being a fornial-

reprosaing:hia temper,Witt a
loftY piety, ho was,the inodel'of 90,1sian
ggntloinsn •TheAffo!li 10014°,:of his
Pacoem to. the' Dieinerovet, 'With r*igl he
eoneludoathe report: ofhis firatiroyageta
the-sovereigns ofCastliyiailighlyila-rao-
teriafo of t 4 man, .
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